INTRODUCTION
============

An optical limiter allows linear transmission/reflection below a certain incident light intensity or power threshold; above that threshold, the device keeps the transmitted/reflected optical power below a specified, tunable value ([@R1], [@R2]). The use of an appropriate limiter in front of an optical sensor, thus, not only protects the sensor but also extends its working range to conditions more severe than previously thought possible. In contrast to the complicated, actively controlled optical limiting systems, passive optical limiters have a fast response time and are widely used to limit short optical pulses ([@R1]). These passive optical limiters use materials that have one of the following nonlinear optical properties: nonlinear refraction (self-focusing or defocusing) ([@R1]--[@R3]), nonlinear absorption (reverse saturable absorption or multiple-photon absorption) ([@R2], [@R4]--[@R9]), or nonlinear scattering (microbubbles or microplasmas) ([@R10]--[@R12]). Since most of these nonlinear processes are based on the optical Kerr effect, which gives an ultrafast response time (on the order of one electronic orbital period, approximately 10^−16^ s) ([@R13]), extraordinary Kerr-type nonlinear materials have become a crucial element for new passive optical limiters to protect against ultrashort optical pulses.

A material's Kerr nonlinearity is a third-order correction to its linear optical response and is therefore extremely weak ([@R13]). Consequently, to provide a long interaction length for accumulating sufficient nonlinearity, Kerr-type passive optical limiters are typically made using macroscale solid or liquid media shown in [Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} (A and B). The necessity of an additional intermediate focal plane ([@R3]) and difficult fabricating of inhomogeneously distributed nonlinear media ([@R6]) of these bulk limiting devices have become disappointing shortcomings of conventional optical limiters. To this end, optically resonant structures could be helpful; for example, an emerging reflective optical limiter based on resonant transmission has been demonstrated ([@R14]), which limits high-intensity transmission by enhancing the reflection ([Fig. 1C](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Nevertheless, this optical limiter still works in the transmission mode and is thick (5 to 6 μm) to maintain a high-quality narrow-band cavity mode. If possible, these drawbacks could be overcome by a reflection-mode nanoscale optical limiter, such as that shown in [Fig. 1D](#F1){ref-type="fig"}. However, there is no report on a material or materials system that can provide a strong enough Kerr nonlinearity in the nanoscale to enable such a reflection-mode pulse-limiting effect.

![Comparison of the traditional bulk transmission-mode and the proposed nanoscale reflection-mode pulse limiters.\
(**A** and **B**) Conventional configurations (not to scale) widely used for optical limitation based on Kerr-induced self-defocusing (A) and Kerr-type nonlinear absorption (such as TPA) (B). The former is achieved by inserting a bulk Kerr medium behind the focal plane to accelerate the divergence of an incident Gaussian beam with a high intensity so that only a fraction of the beam is allowed to pass through a preassigned aperture. The latter is performed by placing a bulk Kerr medium ahead of the focal plane to absorb the incident beam's high-intensity portion. Note that an inhomogeneously distributed bulk Kerr medium, as shown in (B), is desired to maximize the nonlinear absorption. (**C**) Recently emerging reflective optical limiter (not to scale). To limit the high-intensity transmission, instead of increasing the absorption (B), the reflection of the reflective pulse limiter will be enhanced because of off-resonance above the threshold intensity. (**D**) Schematic representation of the nanoscale reflective optical limiter (not to scale). The deeply subwavelength optical limiter film can be integrated onto the surface of an existing optical component.](aay3456-F1){#F1}

Recently, a giant Kerr nonlinearity, several orders larger than those of the traditional nonlinear materials ([@R15]), has been obtained in ultrathin Au films (\~3 nm thick). This strong Kerr nonlinearity is attributed to the large intersubband dipole moment and a high free electron density in the metal; these effects can be described well by a metallic quantum well (MQW) model ([@R15], [@R16]). However, Au is not a durable material for extreme light nonlinear optics, and resultantly, the enhanced Kerr nonlinearity in the Au MQW cannot be used for high-intensity ultrashort pulse limiters.

RESULTS
=======

Here, we demonstrate a nanoscale Kerr-type optical limiter (sub--100 nm) for femtosecond pulses (refer to text S1 and fig. S1; see Materials and Methods) based on a durable MQW material system. It consists entirely of the refractory materials ([@R17], [@R18]) TiN and Al~2~O~3~ and is thereby ideal for high-intensity nonlinear optical applications. A refractory MQW optical limiter was epitaxially grown on a sapphire substrate (refer to text S2 and fig. S2; see Materials and Methods) with atomic level accuracy. The MQW is formed by an Al~2~O~3~/TiN/Al~2~O~3~ sandwich structure where free electrons in the metallic well (TiN) are quantized between the neighboring dielectric barriers (Al~2~O~3~) ([@R19]). As a result, the electronic conduction band of the confined TiN nanofilm is split into subbands, similar to the case of Au MQWs. The calculated electronic band diagram of a single MQW unit (2-nm TiN), based on the quantum electrostatic model for quantum-sized metals ([@R15], [@R16]), is shown in [Fig. 2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, together with the dispersion of the subbands (refer to text S3). It is shown that the first five subbands are below the Fermi level, and thus, there would be a wealth of electronic transitions. As will be discussed later, these transitions contribute to the pulse-limiting effect via the Kerr nonlinearity of the MQW intersubband system, as well as various multiple-photon absorption processes. Therefore, it is the plentiful electronic subbands that enable the unprecedented pulse-limiting behavior of the nanoscale refractory thin films.

![Multiple electronic subbands in the quantum-sized TiN films enabling extraordinarily high Kerr coefficients.\
(**A**) Conduction band diagram of a TiN MQW (left) and the corresponding electronic dispersion of subbands (right). The Fermi level *E*~F~ (\~4.6 eV) is shown as the dashed line. The red arrows indicate the single-photon intersubband transitions between subbands ∣2⟩ and ∣3⟩. (**B**) Wavelength dependence of the nonlinear optical constant ***n***~2~ of a 2-nm-thick TiN film, measured by the z-scan technique using 45°-incident *p*-polarized laser pulses (100-fs pulse width, 1-kHz repetition rate; Astrella, Coherent) with the intensity of \~70 GW/cm^2^. Note that a minus "−" is used in the imaginary party of the ***n***~2~. The red arrow corresponds to the calculated transition wavelength shown in (A), while the solid lines are the spline-fitted curves. The fluctuations in multiple measurements at various locations are indicated by the error bars (SD). Inset shows a typical transmission electron microscopy (TEM) cross-section of a TiN MQW thin film.](aay3456-F2){#F2}

The MQW samples exhibit a metal-like high reflection at low-intensity illumination due to the plasmonic effect of TiN ([@R17]). To investigate the intrinsic nonlinear coefficient ***n***~2~, samples with a single MQW unit were used for the z-scan measurement ([@R20]) (refer to text S4 and fig. S3), and the result is summarized in [Fig. 2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}. A resolved resonant peak is observed, which is associated with the single-photon transition (Kerr nonlinearity) between subbands ∣2⟩ and ∣3⟩, agreeing with the calculated electronic band structure ([Fig. 2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). The amplitude of ***n***~2~ is several orders larger than those of the traditional nonlinear materials ([@R13]), which is a direct evidence of electron subbands resulting from the quantum size effect in the MQW ([@R15], [@R21]). Such high ***n***~2~ makes these devices suitable for nonlinear optical applications including the optical limiter. Moreover, the sign of the real part of ***n***~2~ is positive, while that of its imaginary part is negative. As a result, the MQW would turn out to be a dielectric at high-intensity illumination. For this reason, the proposed optical limiter based on this MQW system works in a reflection mode, i.e., it allows a linear reflection for incident light with intensity below the limiting threshold, while above the limiting threshold, it keeps the reflected optical power below a certain tunable value. To the best of our knowledge, it is the first reflection-mode optical limiter; this advancement gives a new degree of freedom for the optimal design of an optical limiting system.

Distinctly different from conventional optical limiters, the nanoscale MQW thin film for a femtosecond pulse limiter works in the reflection mode schematically shown in [Fig. 3A](#F3){ref-type="fig"}. As a consequence, it can be integrated onto the surface of an existing optical component down to subwavelength scale, significantly simplifying the optical limiting configuration. We initially design the quantum well thickness such that there would be one or a few intersubband transitions at the desired working frequency range. In addition, to ensure a sufficient interaction length for the Kerr response to support a reasonable pulse-limiting effect, a stack of quantum wells forming an effective metamaterial are needed to improve its performance ([@R22]). Note that the barrier layer cannot be too thin to avoid the unwanted tunneling effect between quantum wells. Here, the sample composed of 7-unit MQW was fabricated and used in the pulse-limiting experiments as the case demonstration; additional consideration is paid to the sample quality and the fabrication complexity as well. Note that the periodicity of 7 for the multiple MQW films naturally manifests itself as metamaterials ([@R23]). As discussed later, the marked decrease in the imaginary part of refractive index ([@R14]) is critical for both improving the pulse-limiting performance and ensuring the device's thermal durability, due to the large negative imaginary part of ***n***~2~ in the Kerr-type metamaterials ([@R22]) (see the z-scan result for the 7-unit MQW sample in fig. S3). Note also that the epitaxial growth capability of the refractory plasmonic metal TiN on sapphire substrates ([@R24]) enables MQW heterostructures with atomic-level accuracy (see [Fig. 3B](#F3){ref-type="fig"} and the insets of [Fig. 3C](#F3){ref-type="fig"}), which further increases their thermal durability and is thus superior to the Au-based MQW system ([@R15], [@R16]). [Figure 3C](#F3){ref-type="fig"} depicts the intensity-dependent reflected power at 1997-nm wavelength (see the wavelength dependence of the pulse limiting in text S5 and fig. S4) for samples with a single unit, and 7 units of the MQW, respectively. In keeping with the implications of optical limitation, there is a nearly linear reflection below a certain intensity threshold, and above it, the reflected power saturates to a certain value for the 7-unit MQW sample, while the single-unit sample shows a weak pulse-limiting effect in the intensity range due to the limited thickness and interaction length. This unprecedented tunability gained solely by stacking MQWs renders the nanoscale pulse limiters versatile, a crucial element in the design of compact optical and photonic systems.

![Experimental demonstration of the reflection-mode nanoscale femtosecond pulse limiter using TiN-based MQWs.\
(**A**) Experimental configuration of the reflection-mode pulse limiter (not to scale). The attenuator is used to vary the incident powers for obtaining pulse-limiting curves. (**B**) Typical TEM cross section of a 7-unit MQW thin film. The layer on top of the MQWs is a protective layer used only for TEM cross section preparation during the focused ion beam cutting process. (**C**) Intensity dependence of the measured reflected power for samples with a single unit and 7 units of MQW at the wavelength of 1997 nm (100-fs pulse width, 1-kHz repetition rate, 130-μm beam radius, 45° incidence, and *p* polarization). The dashed lines show the corresponding linear reflection curves. The onset-of-limiting intensity *I*~on~ is defined in the main text. Insets show a zoomed-in TEM cross section of the 7-unit MQW thin film (left) and a dark-field high-resolution TEM image (right) showing the high quality of the grown multilayer.](aay3456-F3){#F3}

In analogy to the conventional pulse limiter working in a transmission mode ([@R3]), several parameters for the proposed reflection-mode pulse limiter can be defined (see [Fig. 3C](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). In no particular order, these are linear reflectivity, onset-of-limiting intensity, dynamic range (DR), and reflectivity just before the maximum safe limitation intensity (SLI; refer to text S6). Linear reflectivity *R*~lin~ is desired to be as high as possible. The onset-of-limiting intensity *I*~on~, which is ideally tunable, is defined as the incident intensity at which the reflectivity *R* drops off to *R*~lin~/2. DR is the third parameter and defined as (*I*~SLI~ − *I*~on~)/*I*~on~, where *I*~SLI~ is the SLI of the MQW samples, whose maximum, in this case, was determined experimentally to be 400 GW/cm^2^ (refer to text S6 and figs. S5 and S6). Larger DR it is, longer operating intensity range the pulse limiter supports. Last, reflectivity just before the SLI, *R*~SLI~, is desired to be as low as possible. The wavelength dependence of these parameters is listed in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. It is to emphasize that, by means of metamaterial-enabled engineering (refer to text S7 and fig. S7), the thickness of the nanoscale MQW films provides an extraordinary tunability of the pulse-limiting performance compared with those of the bulk optical limiters.

###### Wavelength dependence of performance parameters for the nanoscale thin-film pulse limiter with 7 units of MQW.

  **λ (nm)**   ***R*~lin~**   ***I*~on~ (GW/cm^2^)**   **DR**   ***R*~SLI~**
  ------------ -------------- ------------------------ -------- --------------
  1802         31.7%          96                       317%     8.9%
  1905         31.8%          162                      147%     9.0%
  1997         32.3%          132                      202%     6.8%

The ***n***~2~ obtained by the z-scan technique using a moderate-intensity laser pulse shows a large Kerr nonlinearity provided by the MQW. However, ***n***~2~ is dependent on the optical intensity, especially under high-intensity illumination when the optical limiting effect is activated. Therefore, to study high-intensity nonlinearities, the reflectivity and transmissivity for 1997-nm laser pulses (100-fs pulse width, 1-kHz repetition rate, and 130-μm beam radius) with various intensities up to the SLI (400 GW/cm^2^) were measured (refer to text S8 and fig. S8) and then used to extract the intensity-dependent optical constant ***n***~I~ \[***n***~I~ = ***n***~0~ + ***n***~2(I)~*I*\] for a given intensity *I*. The results for the sample with 7 units of MQW are summarized in [Fig. 4A](#F4){ref-type="fig"}. As can be seen, the real part of ***n***~I~, Re(***n***~I~), quickly increases and saturates before entering the high-intensity range and then drops, while its imaginary part, Im(***n***~I~), decreases to almost 0 as the intensity increases, it then slowly increases to a small value at high intensity. Both the marked increase in Re(***n***~I~) and decrease in Im(***n***~I~) quickly turn the MQW from a metal to a dielectric, enabling the pulse-limiting effect and also sustaining the MQW samples under a high intensity with a low absorption rate \[the small Im(***n***~I~)\]. Maximum changes of \~65 and \~100%, respectively, in the real and imaginary parts of ***n***~I~ are obtained, which again reveal the large Kerr nonlinearities in the MQW. In addition, the metal/dielectric transition (around the intensity of 4 GW/cm^2^) is clearly visible in [Fig. 4A](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, as expected.

![Physics of optical Kerr nonlinearities of the MQWs.\
(**A** and **B**) Intensity-dependent refractive index ***n***~I~ extracted from the experimentally measured reflectivity and transmissivity \["exp" in (A)\] and fitted by the single-photon absorption (1PA) and two-photon absorption (TPA) saturation models \["fit" in (B)\]. Inset of (B) shows diagrams representing the Kerr, 1PA, and TPA processes, respectively. The sample used has 7 units of MQW, and the data are taken at the wavelength of 1997 nm.](aay3456-F4){#F4}

As mentioned above, the strong Kerr response of MQWs originates from the single-photon transition between the subbands ∣2⟩ and ∣3⟩. In addition, it will be saturated because of the concomitant single-photon absorption (1PA) and two-photon absorption (TPA) processes, which can be described by the absorption saturation model ([@R25]). The 1PA is associated with the intersubband transition from subbands ∣2⟩ to ∣3⟩ (see the inset of [Fig. 4B](#F4){ref-type="fig"}), and it will be saturated above a certain intensity. The whole 1PA saturation process can be modeled ([@R13], [@R25]) by an intensity-dependent absorption coefficient α~I~ = α~0~/(1 + *I*/*I*~sat,1PA~), where λ, α~0~, and *I*~sat,1PA~ are, respectively, the wavelength of incident light, the 1PA coefficient constant, and the saturation intensity of 1PA. Similarly, the TPA from subbands ∣5⟩ to ∣6⟩ (see the inset in [Fig. 4B](#F4){ref-type="fig"}) can also be modeled ([@R25]) via the intensity-dependent absorption coefficient β~I~ = β~0~/(1 + (*I*/*I*~sat,\ TPA~)^2^), where β~0~ and *I*~sat,\ TPA~ are, respectively, the TPA coefficient constant and saturation intensity. Therefore, the imaginary part of ***n***~I~ in the entire intensity range is well fitted by the relation of Im(***n***~I~) = λ(α~I~ + β~I~*I*)/(4π), as shown in [Fig. 4B](#F4){ref-type="fig"} (refer to text S9).

Because of both the 1PA and TPA, free electrons above the Fermi sea are continuously promoted. These promoted hot electrons above the Fermi sea can be described by the Drude model and, thus, induce a negative change ∆*n*~I~ ([@R26], [@R27]) in the real part of ***n***~I~ (i.e., ∆*n*~I~ ∝ − *N*~hot~, where *N*~hot~ is the density of the hot electrons), pulling down the real part of ***n***~I~ at high intensity. Combining the 1PA and TPA saturation models and the Drude model, the real part of ***n***~I~ is well fitted ([Fig. 4B](#F4){ref-type="fig"} and see details in text S9).

DISCUSSION
==========

The nanoscale pulse-limiting MQW thin film demonstrated in the 1.8- to 2-μm spectral range is readily accessible by the optical system supplied by the compact and efficient high-power diode lasers emitting at wavelengths from 1.8 to 2.3 μm for their wide range of applications ([@R28]). We believe that, because of the multiple intersubband transitions and their broadband Kerr effect in MQW systems ([@R15]), it would have similar pulse-limiting performance in the near-infrared (near-IR) wavelengths from 1 to 1.8 μm via the corresponding intersubband transitions.

CONCLUSION
==========

In conclusion, we have demonstrated a nanoscale reflection-mode femtosecond pulse-limiting thin film made of refractory materials. It is enabled by the large and ultrafast optical Kerr nonlinearities of the embedded MQWs. These unprecedented intensity-dependent Kerr nonlinearities are attributed to the plentiful electron subbands in the MQW, providing a new mechanism for engineering extraordinary optical nonlinearities and novel applications. Further efforts on the tunability of the nontrivial optical limiting, e.g., the working wavelength range and the working intensity range, could be made with the thin film consisting of different thicknesses of single MQW or coupled MQWs ([@R29], [@R30]). Further functionalization and integration of the nanoscale pulse-limiting MQW thin film would enable numerous applications in nonlinear optics and integrated photonics.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

Sample growth
-------------

MQWs made of refractory materials (TiN and Al~2~O~3~) were grown by the magnetron sputtering technique (AJA International) on sapphire substrates ([@R31]). The reactive growth temperature of TiN was set as 350°C with an N~2~/Ar gas ratio of 7:3. The Al~2~O~3~ was deposited by sputtering in the same chamber as the TiN growth. Deposition ambiance is given as the follows: An Al~2~O~3~ target was used; the temperature for the Al~2~O~3~ growth was set as 350°C, the same as for the growth of TiN; the growth power is 150 W with 5 sccm Ar under 5-mT pressure; and the growth speed is about 0.4 nm/min.

Laser pulse duration characterization
-------------------------------------

The Coherent Astrella laser system was used to generate 50-fs pulses with a 792-nm center wavelength, which were directed to pump an optical parametric amplifier (TOPAS-Prime, Light Convesion) to generate ultrafast tunable near-IR pulses. A light beam with the desired near-IR wavelength was selected as the output for the following characterization and pulse-limiting experiments. The pulse duration of the selected unfocused near-IR beam was measured by a home-built single-shot autocorrelator ([@R32]). It was projected onto the spatial mode of second harmonic generation (SHG) between two crossed near-IR beams, which was measured by a line camera. The measured pulse duration of the unfocused near-IR beam is around 87 fs. In the following z-scan and pulse-limiting experiments, a focal lens was used, so the estimated pulse duration was 90 to 100 fs.
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